Monk
Policeman

Woodsman

Bandit

Wife

Husband

Woodsman (2)

Monk sees Husband and Wife on road

Husband and Wife meet Bandit

Bandit lures Husband into woods;
ambushes him and ties him to tree
Bandit lures Wife into woods to see
“sick” Husband

Woodsman enters woods

Woodsman finds woman’s hat

Woodsman finds samurai cap,
amulet case, cut rope
Bandit makes advances toward
Wife in front of bound Husband

Woodsman hears commotion,
hides behind bush

Wife fights Bandit ferociously

Wife is raped against her will

Wife is raped [possibly reciprocal]

Wife is raped by Bandit
[possibly reciprocal]

Bandit leaves Wife
with bound Husband

Remorseful Bandit begs Wife
to go with him

Remorseful Bandit begs
Wife to go with him

Bandit frees Husband,
the two have a noble duel

Husband expresses
silent loathing for Wife

Wife demands that Bandit
kill Husband

Wife flees during duel

Wife frees Husband,
fails to convince Husband to kill her

Bandit offers Husband choice:
kill Husband or kill Wife

Wife goads Husband and
Bandit into duel

Bandit wins duel, kills Husband

Wife goes into fugue
[presumably killing Husband]

Wife flees

Bandit and Husband
duel ineffectually

Bandit frees Husband, flees

Bandit wins duel, kills Husband

Wife flees

Husband commits suicide
with Wife’s dagger

Wife flees

Wife attempts suicide, fails

Unidentified stranger pulls dagger
from Husband’s chest

Bandit leaves

Wife succumbs to Bandit’s passion
and reciprocates

Wife demands that Bandit
kill Husband

Wife returns to consciousness:
Husband dead, dagger in his heart

Wife frees Husband,
who rejects Wife

Woodsman steals dagger

Bandit steals Wife’s horse

Woodsman finds dead body

Bandit drinks from stream, falls ill

Woodsman reports body to police
Bandit thrown from his stolen horse
Bandit captured by policeman

Wife arrested at Temple

Trial
Medium recounts Husband’s
story at trial

Vagabond joins woodsman and Monk as they shelter at Rashomon Gate

Woodsman and Monk recount tales of Woodsman, Policeman, Bandit, Wife and Husband (via Medium)

Woodsman reveals “true” story (Woodsman 2)

Crying baby interrupts

Vagabond steals baby’s kimono, amulet

Monk entrusts baby to Woodsman

